
Me, my friends and the "Deep 4" 

 

It was about 10pm and me and my best friend Jack were in the 
football staduim to watch the finals of the most important football 
cup. 

1 

"Yeaaah, what a goal!" "Just one more and we´re the winners!" Jack and I 
said with a happy voice after our favourite player, Connan Mc´Loud, scored a 
perfect goal. A player form the other team tried to foul Mc`Loud. "Foul!", the 
whole stadium shouted. *peeep* The referee gave a penalty, Mc´Loud shot 
and scored. The whole stadium celebrated this goal. *peep, peep. peeep* "It´s 
over, we won", I was so happy that 
we won, I couldn´t believe it. After 
the match and also after the award 
ceremony, Jack whispered 
something in my ear. "Hey Paul, you 
wanna stay here for a while? I mean, 
we could see everything in this 
stadium!" "Nah, I don´t know, what 
if someone saw us?! We would be in 
big troubles",  I said a little scared. 
"Come on, it would be so funny." 
Jack was trying to persuade me.  

"OK, OK, I don´t want to be a killjoy, so let´s do it!". I knew it wouldn´t be a 
good idea... 

*30 minutes later...* 

"Okay, I think the stadium is empty", Jack said. We´ve seen so many 
trophies and then, there was this..."Wow, Jack, look, do you know what this 
is?" In this moment a strange noise came. *hush* 

"Jack? Jaaaaack?" Jack was gone! "Oh no, the Curse...it´s true! I have to call 
my boys!" I don´t believed in ghosts or something like that yet, but maybe 
it´s true and a person like "Slanderman" does exist?! I typed the 
phonenumber of our group and called my friends,  Josh, Peter and Luca. 

*tud tud tud* "Guys, the Curse is true! You all have to come to the 
"Enderpark Stadium"...NOW!" 
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2"Which curse?" Luca asked with a little tired voice. Then I said "No time to 
explaine, hurry up!" After just 10 minutes all my friends were at the sadium, 
so we started to look after the missing Jack. We searched the wohle stadium, 
but no trace of him. After the searching we heard a strange and also scary 
voice. "BOO!", the voice scared us."Just a joke...hahaha. You wanna know 
where your friend is, right? Well...I can help you.Maybe now you think I´m 
crazy, but when I was in your age, I was in the same situation like you. 

 I know how you´re feeling." It was strange because we didn´t know him but 
it didn´t matter. We just wanted to find our friend Jack, so we said " Yes, 
please help us!" But the voice was gone...After a while a little map popped up 
in front of us. "This is a map of 
our city!" "There is a cross!"  

 "It´s near the old children´s 
hospital in the Pullmanstreet!" 
We found out and decided to go 
there... 

*In the Pullmanstreet* 

"Ewww, it´s so dirty here!" Oh 
yes, it was! While we were going 
to the hospital Luca asked me, which curse I meant. I told him that the 
Enderpark Stadium is cursed, because all 7 years, 10 kids disappear in a 
creepy way... "I can see it!" Peter was right, we were at the hospital, but we 
didn´t know how to come in. And in this moment a creepy creature came up 
trough the floor. "Hello, we´ve already expected you :)" the dark version of 
Abraham Lincoln said. He also told us that he is the captain of the "Deep 4". 
One of the most scariest teams of the world. "Let´s go in our stadium, it´s 
under the earth." We stood there like trees, nobody was moving. "Come on, 
it´s cold here!" After a while we went down with him. In his huge fortress we 
saw his "teammates" and also: "JACK!"  

Yes, we found  Jack! " No, no, no; you can´t get Jack back! 
First you have to win against us!" he said. " You - you know 
that´s nearly impossible, right?" Josh whispered in my ear 
with a depressed voice. and I knew it was very hard. "But 
how does my grandpa say? Right - Nothing is impossible!" I 
tried to cheer him up. "Ok, we´ll do it for Jack!" We played 
against the creepy monsters in a black, bloody and also 
foggy stadium.  
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I don´t really have words for this but I can say: 
THAT.WAS.ABSOLUTELY.SCARY. Normally we play against  other kids in 
our age, but this was a horrible situation. The game was so exciting, more 
exciting than the real game in the stadium. 

 

 1:0, 1:1, 1:2, 2:2 and in the last attack from "Deep 4" they scored. And that 
just because they plaied so unfair, they scared us every time we turned 
around! 

"Ohhh, you lost! Now, go away and never come back!" Right after the horrible 
monster  said this, we went straight up back upstairs to the fresh outside. 
After a while the strange voice came again and said with an angry voice "You 
all are so silly. I gave you a chance to get back your friend and you just 
didn´t take it!" Oh damn that was so terrifying. Then he said angry and loud 
"Mhhh, I´ll give you an other chance. Come with me!" So we went with him to 
the other side of the hospital, there were three different boxes , dirty and 
slimey,  in every corner were spiderwebs and big fat spiders. The voice said 
"OK, you see  three boxes,  but just one, is the right to enter. In the first box 
is a lion, who didn´t eat something for 6 months. He will eat you in seconds. 
In the second box are about 4.000 spiders with a deadly bite. And in the 
third box is a witch, who will transform you in a big, fat pig." 

 This puzzle wasn´t really hard. I saw it last day on YouTube. So I said "The 
correct answer is...The first box, with the lion. If he had no food for six 
months, he would be dead." The answer was right, again, yes! We went 
inside the box and saw a lift. "Well, this would be disgusting but let´s drive 
with it." 

 I said and after  I said it, Josh looked at me and said disgustedly "Ewww, 
no, are you crazy?!" Peter and Luca agreed with him. So I had to do the only 
right thing "Ok, then I have to go alone." I entered the lift. It was so, so filthy. 
As I arrived in the stadium, I saw that the "Deep 4" were sleeping. I run to 
Jack and saved him. We took the lift to go back. Our friends waited for us 
and we all run home as fast as we could. I felt like I was Usain Bolt!  

I thought everything was fine until I opened the house door... 

"Hello!" The captain of "Deep 4" stood in the hallway...*huh*  

In the next moment I woke up and realized "Oh no, today is the real match." 
I knew I had to call someone, so I typed the number 5614/30017. "Hello?" 
he asked. "Jack?! 
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4...to be continued...  
Links: 

Publikum Fußball Stadion - Kostenloses Foto auf Pixabay 

Tod Horror Monster - Kostenlose Vektorgrafik auf Pixabay 

Labour Party Büro Korea Gangwon Do - Kostenloses Foto auf Pixabay 
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https://pixabay.com/de/photos/publikum-fu%C3%9Fball-stadion-1866738/
https://pixabay.com/de/vectors/tod-horror-monster-halloween-2026516/
https://pixabay.com/de/photos/labour-party-b%C3%BCro-korea-gangwon-do-2808686/

